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Anselm, bishop of Lucca (a former cleric of Milan and later
to be Pope as Alexander II), and Hildebrand were sent as
legates by Stephen IX, but it was in Nicholas IPs Papacy,
when Anselm was accompanied by Peter Damian in 1059,
that decisive steps were taken. The clergy were compelled
to dismiss their wives and to abjure their simoniacal practices,
while the archbishop was summoned to Rome and forced to
recognise his dependence on the papal see.
The various The rising of the Pataria was only partly religious in
charactcr- The Milanese clergy were recruited from noble
families, and the attack upon them was part of a general
attack upon the political and social position of the feudal
nobility. This soon became evident when Landulf died and
was succeeded by his brother Elicmbald, who made himself
the real master of the city and was the originator of communal
government. The lay nobles saw the danger and allied with
the clergy, but in vain. The murder of the deacon Ariald
in 10GG only inflamed the populace still further and strength-
ened the alliance of Erlembald with the Papacy. Guido was
now thoroughly frightened, and contemplated retirement in
favour of a younger and bolder champion of Milanese indepen-
dence, but Pope Alexander II intervened to prevent this.
At last, in August 1071, Guido died, and the question of his
successor provoked a fresh crisis. For when contemplating
retirement he had designated one Godfrey to succeed him,
and Godfrey had already obtained investiture with ring and
staff from Henry IV; in 1072 the suffragan bishops of Milan
consecrated him archbishop. On the other hand, Erlembald
had his own candidate, by name Atto, and Alexander II at
a Roman synod declared him to be the lawful archbishop.
So, out of the revolt of the Pataria had developed a struggle
for the mastery in Milan, in which the rival interests of king
and Pope had now become deeply involved.
The attitude it was, indeed, a matter of the highest importance for
of Henry IV ^ j,.^ Q^ Germany, who in the government of Lombardy
depended primarily upon the bishops, and particularly on the
greatest among them, the archbishop of Milan. His authority
was gravely impaired when the government at Milan was
usurped by a commune not recognising his overlordship, and
again when the archbishop was made dependent on the papal
see* Unfortunately for him the revolt of the Pataria occurred

